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Nature is for giving. It’s the greed of mankind which is the problem.
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Ÿ  No Holi - 2016

Ÿ  Published Ten Calenders on the theme 'Save the Tiger To See the Tiger'

Ÿ  Anti-plastic campaign - 2000.

Ÿ  Tree plantation and beautification, since 2002.

Ÿ  Vermiculture project, 2005 onwards.

Ÿ  Nirmalaya Prakalp - Cleaning of beach 

 after immersion procession of Lord Ganesh 2006-07 onwards.
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Ten Calendars have been printed and released on the theme ‘SAVE THE TIGER’

This initiative is supported by Embark Logistics. Slogans like ‘SAVE THE TIGER TO SEE THE TIGER’ has created desired impact.

The seventh calendar of the year 2015 is focused on the Gir Lions.

The ninth & tenth calendar showcases Tigers in Bandhavgarh & Kanha, Tiger Reserves, Madhya Pradesh. 

Date - 21st March, 2016.

No Holi - 2016 is a carefully thought campaign because playing dry Holi also 

wastes abundant water. It takes 3-4 times more water if you use buckets to 

bathe and about 6-7 times more water in shower.

500 co-operative housing societies in Mumbai and Navi Mumbai have been 

sent the poster to be put up on their notice boards.

Drought like situation mandates emergency measures says Sundeep Sharma, 

Social Entrepreneur and the creator of this campaign. We had conducted a 

similar campaign in 2013 when there was drought like situation in rural 

Maharashtra. Today the scenario is grimmer because the urban Maharashtra 

is also facing a scarcity of water.
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14th April 2013 saw a cleanup drive at Mini Seashore, Vashi. 

25 Volunteers of Navi Mumbai Networking, a forum setup by me, to conduct social 

activities specifically for Navi Mumbai cleansed the shore of plastic. This project was in 

association with Hindustan Times.
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www.navimumbainetworking.in

Prakash Khelate's

PRAVASI 
CHARITABLE 

TRUST

President Vikas Chemburkar &
The members of

Lions Club of Mumbai Residency

Partners in Service

3500 co-operative housing societies in Navi Mumbai got this 

meaningful poster, to be displayed on their notice board. 

Atleast for this year when there is a severe drought in 

Maharashtra, lets Not Play Holi and “Save Water to Serve 

Water”.
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Ganeshotsav Vermiculture Project- Collection pots near immersion sites
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Ganeshotsav Nirmalaya Prakalp -

This project is a part of our initiative with the Municipal Corporation of 

Greater Mumbai and other Volunteer Organization to assist in the 

mammoth task of cleaning  our  beaches  and  shoreline.

On the day after the immersion of Lord Ganesha’s idol, Sundeep along 

with volunteers of NSS (National Social Service) and NCC (National 

Carded Corps) from various colleges undertook the cleaning of beach 

and shoreline  of  Mumbai. This was a part of Ganeshotsav Nirmalaya  

Project. This  project  has  existed  for  8  years  i.e  2006 - 2013. We 

were able to generate 60 tones of Nirmalya (Organic Manure) which 

was redistributed to Ganeshotsav Mandals and Public Gardens.

All 24 wards of Mumbai are a part of this Prakalpa. The collection of 

Organic Material is done from more than 10,000 Sarvajanik 

Ganeshotsav Mandals.

Ganeshotsav Vermiculture Project - Clean Suburb Foundation, headed 

by Sundeep Sharma is an umbrella organisation since 2005, dedicated 

to the cause of the environment, its specific task is to collect, segregate 

and process solid waste generated because of the biggest festival in the 

state of Maharashtra namely Ganeshotsav. This festival is of 10 days 

wherein an idol of lord Ganesha is brought Home, Co-operative 

Societies, Residential or Industrial Zones, and prayers are performed. 

Offering like flowers, garland, fruits, sweets and food etc. is made,

this tones of solid waste thus generated is processed through 

vermiculture process in a duration of 60 days, the natural manure is 

than distributed free to Government and Non-governmental agencies, 

including housing  societies.

Ganeshotsav Vermiculture Project- Collection of Bio-degradable offerings

like flowers, garland, fruits, sweets and food etc.

Segregation of Flowers from the solid waste generated 
Ganeshotsav Vermiculture Project 

Volunteers cleaning beaches - Ganeshotsav Nirmalaya Prakalp

Volunteers cleaning beaches - Ganeshotsav Nirmalaya Prakalp
with Subhash Patil ( OSD With MCGM)
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Anti Plastic Campaign -

A movement was launched on 7th February 2000, to limit and gradually 

stop the usage of Plastic Bags. A memorandum was given to the 

shopkeepers in Chembur which informed them that Citizens would be 

requested to stop patronizing the shops and business establishments 

who do not implement this environmental requirement. The 

shopkeepers were requested to stop using Plastic bags, and eco 

friendly paper bags were also suggested as an alternative, followed by 

the 2nd phase, which included conducting awareness amongst the 

Citizens of Mumbai through leaflets, posters, print and electronic media.

Organized Pollution Under Control Check up Camp - On 22nd February 

1998, at Chembur. This camp was organized with the help of  Traffic  

Police.

Tree  Plantation  Project - Inaugurated on 7th July 2002. A permanent 

project on R C Marg, Chembur, with 60 flowerbeds for beautification 

and tree plantation has been extremely successful with the help of local 

residents. Few such projects have been completed.

Shri. Sharad Kulkarni planting a sapling
with Sundeep Sharma on 7th July, 2002.

Sundeep Sharma being interviewed by ZeeNews on Tree Plantation
and Beautification Drive on Sunday, 7th July, 2002.
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Address: Post Box No. 11, Pincode - 400 706. Maharashtra. India.Sundeep Sharma
Socio-Political Entrepreneur 
Co-operate Strategist 
Conversationalist

93224 23567 

98335 23567

connect@sundeepsharmafoundation.com
www.sundeepsharmafoundation.com


